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fe r t i le  p la ins  o f
Yo lo  Counry ,
California, Char-
l i e  R o m i n g e r
IKnows eYery curve

of the road as it meanders between an

These days, the forward-thinking
Romingers have their  eyes on what
some peopl" call the mosr explosive ad-
vance in farming since the dawn of the
agricultural age. This conrroversial new
tool-biotechnology- is now being
used in labs around the world to "ndow
crop plants with genes from mammals,
bac ter ia ,  and o f
course ,  a  lo t  o f
other plants.

B io tech  advo-
cates say the new
technolo gy wi l l
increase the Rom-
i n g e r s '  w h e a t
yield, sweeten the
toes, and protect
disease.

Cri t ics fear the technology could
backfire: Crops transformed to resisr a

endiess gr id of  wheat f ie lds and the
peaks of the towering Coast Range. He
also knows the ancient history of every
square inch of land. Gesturing towari
what looks like a qazy quilt of grass,
he explains the whole evolut ion of  a
field-Sara wheat growing on top of
lenti ls on top of peas. Getting out of
the truck, Rominger,37, runs his hand
through the dirt and pulls our a square,
rusted nail. 'A 

souvenir," he comments,
"from 

the past."
I t  w a s  b a c k  i n  t h e  1 8 7 0 s  t h a t

Rominger 's  g rea t -g rea t -g randfa ther
bought some acreage in the great Cen-

These "gene-jockeys," 
as one critic

refers to them, "get 
a thrill out of creat-

itg lifei' She knows a man in California

r iv ing_a pickup good chance i t  wi l l  be adopted else-
through the flat, where as well.

Sacramento. Roger Salquist, Calgenet
tall and slightly on-edge CEO, pursues
his vision of the future without the
benefit of rolling fields or a mountain
view. Instead, the company operates
from a squat green-and-gray concrete
building, a structure with all the pre-
fabr icated elegance of  a box. In the
back of this box, in a winding rnaze of
labora tor ies ,  65  sc ien t is ts  labor  on

crops for the 21st century-Calgene's
new tomato, for instance, into which a
gene was inserted that blocks the en-
zyme tha t  causes  tomatoes  to  ro t .
Dubbed the Flavr Savr, it resists roming
for some l0 days more than ttor-"I
tomatoes. As Salquist  explains,  you
don't have to pick them while not yet
ripe to buy extra time for shipping. In-
stead, Flavr Savrs are left on the vine
until the last possible moment, turning
red and collecting all the sugars and
acids that give tomaroes their rich and

Pungent taste.
The Flavr Savr is just one of Cal-

gene's biotech products. About a mile
from corporate headquarters stand nine
domed farms, sealed and spectral in the
Central Valley sun. These are the Cal-
gene greenhouses. In one, reed-thin
stalks of  engineered canola produce
seeds with oil especially low in saturat-
ed fat. In another, soft tufts of coffon
withstand the onslaught of Bromoxynil,
a potent herbicide that would otherwise
poison the cotton as well as rhe weed it
was meant to destroy.

Calgene is not alone. The Monsanto
Company,  in  S t .  Lou is ,  has  poured
hundreds of miil ions of dollars into
agricultural biorechnology over rhe past
decade. The company's new cotton, for
ins tance,  conta ins  DNA f rom rod-
s h a p e d  b a c t e r i a - c a l l e d  B a c i l l u s
tburingiensis, e1 $.1.-that produce pro-
tein crystals lethal ro carerpillars. B.t.
crystals churned out by the cotton hun-
ker s i lent ly wi th in unt i l  a bol lworm
takes a bite. Then the crystals go to
work, perforating rhe caterpillar'r Jto*-
ach. The same bacteria are being engi-

t r a l  V a l l e y  a n d
launched the fam-
iLy  fa rm.  S ince
then, the rich and
fer t i le  ear th  has
done well by the
R o m i n g e r s :  A 1 -
fal fa and wheat.
s u g a r  b e e t s  a n d
t o m a t o e s ,  h a v e
h e l p e d  t o  m a k e
the i r  ranch,  now
5,000 acres,  one
of the more suc-
c e s s f u l  i n  t h e
state.

But the family's
success is not just
d u e  t ?  a  s i n g l e
smart lnvestment.
Rominger, his two brorhers, and their
dad all hold agriculture degrees from
the Universi ty of  Cal i fornia,  Davis.
These sophisticated growers, as farmers
in these parts are called, run their land
with the help of compurers and scores
o f  p u b l i c a t i o n s  o n  e v e r y  a s p e c t  o f
farming, from the microbial environ-
ment to soil erosion. They also work
hand in hand with scientisis, providing
plots where some of the latest crop va-
rieties are tested for the very first time.
The Romingers have become commu-
nity leaders-in land-use issues and in
new techno log ies .  When somerh ing
fl ies on the Rominger farm, there's i

new generation of less toxic herbicides
could discourage the family from tap-
pi .g organic weed-control  methods,
continuing their reliance on chemicals.
Crops engineered to fend off insects
could become useless in a decade or
less, when the bugs become immune.
The Romingers themselves have a wait-
and-see attitude about actually imple-
menting the technology. But always in
the market for another smart invest-
ment, they've bought some srock in the
company down the road.

Calgene si ts abour 15 mi les as rhe
crow flies from the Rominger ranch, in
the coilege town of Davis, just west of

who talks about "buildirg 
poraroesi'

taste of their toma-
their produce from
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neered into potatoes and corn. Mon-
santo and a handful of other companies
are creating crops resistant to their own
herb ic ides-an  a l te red  harves t  they
claim wii l lower farmers' dependence

n,i :ff:: iffi,?:': :: " ffi d' ""'H
effective herbicide brands. Scientists at
institutes from UC Davis to the Uni-
versi ty of  Ghent,  in Belgium, mean-
while, are creating crop plants resistant
to drought, salt, and disease. And the
Rockefeller Foundation, in New York
City, is investing millions of dollars in a
lofty project of its own: rice engineered
to resist disease and provide plentiful
nutrients for the exploding populations
of the developing world.

Alvin Young, director of the Office
of Agr icul tural  Biotechnology at  the
U.S. Department of Agriculture (US-
DA), believes the technology for the
transformed crops comes in the nick of
time. 

"World 
population will probably

double in the next forty years," declares
Young, 

"forcing us to pro-
duce twice as much food on
the same amount of  land."
The solution? 

'A 
global gene

p i p e l i n e , "  a c c o r d i n g  t o
Y o u n g ,  t h a t  d e l i v e r s  t h e
seeds of plants engineered to
thrive in precise locales. He
goes on, 

"We 
will have cassa-

va plants ta i lored for India
and cassava plants ta i lored
for Kenya. We will engineer
plants that can thrive under
t remendous reg iona l  p res-
sures, from drought to chem-
i c a l  p o l l u t i o n  t o  t h e  o n -
slaught of cold. By the year
ZOIO the technology will be
pervasive, because it is based
on the abil ity to manipulate biological-
lv based svstems at the ultimate level-
th. g..,.."'

But many are disturbed by the awe-
some power of the technology. Michael
Picker, head of Sacramentot National
T o x i c s  C a m p a i g n ,  s a y s  t h a t  w h e n
molecular biologists al ter  genes, they
may be  chang ing  organ isms in  ways
that will not be truly known for years.
"Just 

one handful of soil contains bil-
l ions of interacting bacteria," Picker ex-
plains. 

"When we dramatically shift the
genet ic  makeup-and the  func t ion-
ing-of a single organism, how do we

the National Wildlife Federation, such
solutions place control over agricul-
1111s-xnd food produc t ion  as  a
whole-in the hands of companies in-
terested only in expanding market posi-
tion, not in helping humankind. 

"The

more  research  money we pour  in to
these silver-bullet solutions," she says,
"the 

less likelv we'll be to find other,
more sustai.,atle means of controlling

crop disease and weeds."
Rissler believes it 's no accident that

many of the researchers in this field-
she calls them gene-jockeys-are men.
"They 

get a thrill out of creating life,"
she says. 

"I 
know a man out in Califor-

,ria wiro talks about building potatoes.
He's going to build potatoes by adding
genes. What arrogancel  Man, you've
a l r e a d y  g o t  a  p o t a t o .  Y o u ' r e  j u s t
tinkeringl"

O f  c o u r s e ,  b o t h  m e n  a n d  w o m e n
have tinkered with crops since the be-

ginning of  agr icul ture.  When our an-
ces tors  le f t  the  fo res t  fo r  the  open

produce a little more.
In the 1940s, the powerful arm of sci-

ence revolutionized agriculture to feed
the ever-expanding population of the
wor ld .  Whi le  war  raged across  the
globe, American agronomist Norman
Borlaug, father of the first green revolu-
tion, worked in the fields of Mexico.
Crossbreed ing  wheat ,  he  deve loped
high-yield crops far more resistant than

standard varieties to disease
and weather damage. Bor-
laug 's  ex t raord inary  work
helped to increase food sup-
plies in Mexico and through-
out Asia.

But while Borlaug and col-
leagues managed to increase
f o o d  p r o d u c t i o n ,  i n  m a n y
cases the environment paid a
heavy pr ice.  The bold new
crops were able to grow only
with the help of chemical fer-
tilizers and pesticides, along
with controlled irrigation and
drainage. In 1962 biologist
Rachel Carson exposed the
devastat ing impact of  such
chemicals in her classic, Silent

Spring. Carson pointed out that farm
chemicals such as the pesticide DDT
were draining into streams and rivers,
killing fish, plants, and the animals that
fed on them. Soon the science of engi-
neering the new agriculturzl 61ds1-6hs
one based on all those chemicals-was
at war with the science of protecting
the environment.

In 1973 an enormous scient i f ic  ad-
vance seemed to herald a truce berween
the two camps. A couple of California
scientists, geneticist Stanley N. Cohen
of the Stanford Universi ty School  of
Medicine and biochemist  Herbert  W.

know it won't affect the whole chain?" plains some 40,000 years ago, they sur-
Critics also fear the new technology vived as hunter-gatherers, picking fruits

wil l t ie us ever more tightly to what and berries and trekking after game.
they call silver-bullet solutions-one- When they finally domesticated plants
shot cures based on chemicals and ge- and animals in their own backyard, they
net ica l l y  eng ineered organ isms tha t  learned to  nur tu re  those tha t  were
must be produced and supplied by in- hardier or more fertile so they could
dustry on a con
tinual basis ,'; The scope of the new herbicide-resis-

[:t;.i,:nrt:; ranr plants has grown vast. Companies
Jane Rissler, a a1;e engineering herbicide resistance
plant pathologist  ?
""''d biot..h.'Jo- lnto vlrtually all major food croPs.
g y  s p e c i a l i s t  a t
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If plants could be transformed like Steven E. Lindow, a piant pathologist
this, iesearchers started saying, then it from the University of California,

would not be long before we could en- Berkeley, who directed the project, in-

gineer crops with genes for almost any sisted the release of Ice-Minus was in-

lh"r".t"ristic at all. Who would need herently safe. In a background report

pesricides when plants could incorpo- issued at the time, the university itself

rate genes conferring resistance? And said that 
"neither 

the commonly occur-

who would need chemical ferti l izer ring bacteria, nor the modified ones,

when crops with
internal .,;rrog"r, 

"By 
the year 20lO the technology

iml::","t:il;: wiil be pervasive, because ir is based
own? At last thev on the ability to manipulate systems
had a benef icent
science that migh t at the ultimate level-the gene."
b l a s t  c h e m i c a l s

Boyer cf the University of California,
San Francisco, developed technology
for transferring foreign genes into bac-
teria. In a splashy display of the tech-
nique, the team used molecular 

"scis-

sors" known as restriction enzymes to
snip genes out of the chromosome of a
toad cel l .  Then they inserted a toad

gene into a plasmid, a small packet of
DNA able to sneak genetic informa-
tion into foreign bacteria. Soon a whole
population of bacteria had begun to in-
corporate and reproduce toad genes,
becoming some of the first critters ever
based on the breakthrough technology
called recombinant DNA.

from the agricultural scene.
But Monsanto, one of the first multi-

national companies to invest heavily in
agricultural biotech, had another idea.
Aware that the technology could be
u s e d  t o  e n d o w  p l a n t s  w i t h  n e w

genes-and new g12lg5-6fie company
saw a means of bolstering its own rev-
enues, which at the time were threat-
ened by attacks on farm chemicals.

Undet the direction of an energetic
biologist, the late Howard Schneider-
man, Monsanto built the $165 million
Life Sciences Research Center on 210
acres rv"rt of St. Louis. By 1983 two of
the hundreds of researchers hired by
Schneiderman-Robert T. Fraley and
R o b e r t  H o r s c h - h a d  c r e a t e d  t h e
world 's f i rst  

" t ransformed 
plant,"  a

petunia that  incorporated the genes
from a bacterium. The race to create
engineered products for  tomorrow's
farm had begun.

Rebecca Goldburg, now chair of the
biotechnology program at the Environ-
mental Defense Fund (EDF), in New

York Ci ty,  began to scrut in ize such

products in 1986. Jererny Rif-kin, presi-

dent of the Washington-based Founda-

t i o n  o n  E c o n o m i c  T r e n d s ,  v o i c e d
strong opposition to the release of ge-
ne t ica l l y  eng ineered mic robes .  The

most publicized of these, the notorious
Ice-Minus, was a strain of  bacter ium

genetically altered so it wouid no longer

produce the protein that causes dew to
freeze when temperatures hit between
25 and 30 degrees Fahrenhei t .  The
idea was to coat strawberries, potatoes,
a n d  o t h e r  c r o p s  w i t h  I c e - M i n u s ,
crowding out naturally occurring bacte-
ria and giving the plants an extra mea-
sure of frost protection.

are harmful to humans or animals. The
modified bacteria are nearly identical to
the strains found on crops and other
plants everywhere. The oniy difference
is that they lack the single gene that al-
lows ice to form on plant leaves. Such
variations," the university added, 

"occur

in nature, so the strain being tested is
'new' 

only in [terms of] the technique
used to make the change. No new traits
have been added."

Rifkin disagreed, pointing out that
virtually no research had been done on
the long-term effects of genetic engi-
neering. 

"People 
will pay for this hun-

dreds of thousands of years from now,"
Rifkin said at the time. 

"Every intro-
duc t ion  is  a  h i t -o r -miss  eco log ica l
roulette."

As for Goldburg, she was more con-
cerned about'fr'rtr]r" uses of the tech-
nology than about Ice-Minus i tsel f .
And she fel t  that  both camps were
naive. 

"The 
genetic engineers claimed

that nothing they did could in any way
be risky," she recalls, 

"rn 
part because

everything that could have happened to
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microorganisms had already been tried
bv evolution itself But even if a mum-
ti,on has occurred before, that's not the
same as putting millions of altered mi-
crobes in a new environment in which
those organisms will thrive."

Unlike Rifkin
h o w e v e r ,  G o l d -
burg was not con-
cerned about cre-
a t i n g  m o n s t e r s
but about creat-
i r g  p e s t s .  

" I

didn't think weU
see the construction of an Andromeda
strain," she says, 

"but just some new or-
ganism that would be costlp something
that might make it hard to maintain
natural areas in a pristine state."

As the 1980s rolled around, one new
technology bothered Goldburg the
most. In field tests around the nation
and the world, dremical companies were
starting to pioneer corton and soybeans,
tomatoes and tobacco, engineered to re-
sist the companies' own herbicides-a
new generation of weed killers the cor-
porations claimed were far less toxic
than herbicides used before.

As Goldburg saw it, since the resis-
tant new crops could grow in the pres-
ence o f  amounts  o f  herb ic ide  tha t
would harm or kill nontolerant crops,
there would be little incentive for farm-
ers to control their herbicide use. The
growers of the world would become
tied ever more tightly to the cycle of
chemicals, missing out on the promise
of sustainable agr icul ture made so
many years before.

Goldburg and colleagues also wor-
ried that the resistant new crops would
pollinate closely related weedy species,
thus passing on herbicide resistance to
their weedy relatives. Whether or not
this will actuallv occur is still a matter
of  debate.  Chemical  companies c i te
studies showing that if crops are con-
trolled and kept far from weedy rela-
tives, genetic drift will be insignificant.
"We've 

conducted a large-scale study to
see i f  genes for herbic ide resistance
flowed out of our cotton plants into
other fields," says Calgene's Salquist,
"and 

found that i f  t t rere 's a cei ta in
amount of space between fields, they
do noti'

Yet a review of professional journals
shows that many scientists are not con-

Advocates say biotech will increase

vinced. Ecologist and evolutionary bi-
ologist Kathleen H. Keeler of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska points out that a
weedy race of  mi l let  seems to have
evolved just recenrly i" Wisconsin and
Minnesota-after 200 to 300 years of

millet cultivation in North America
without weed problems. 

"I-Jntil 
such

events can be anticipatedj' Keeler says,
"there 

will be an ongoing risk
of weeds derived from
genetically engineered

t ,
croPs.

With so much sti l l  unknown, the
scope of  the new herbic ide-resistant
c rops  has  nonethe less  grown vas t .
Working with Francet Rh6ne-Poulenc
Agricultural Company, Calgene has de-
veloped cotton resistant to the herbi-
cide Bromoxynil. Germany's Hoechst is
engineerin g r::raize resistant to its herbi-
cide Basta. And the USDA itself is de-
veloping plants resistant to 2,4-D, a
close relative of the defoliant Agent Or-
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ange and a conunon ingredient in many
agricultural applications. These groups
and others are engineering herbicide re-
sistance into virtually all major food
crops, from rice and corn to potatoes
and wheat.

Some of these herbicides may pose
dangers to farm workers and the popu-
lation at large. According to the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA),
for instan ce, e recent study shows that
pregnant rats exposed to Bromoxynil
either orally or through skin contact
bear offspring with defects. The agency
is so concerned about this herbicide

that it now requires all workers
who load, mix, or apply the
chemical to wear protective
garb. A 1990 study by the

Nat iona l  Cancer  Ins t i tu re
shows that the corunon weed killer

2,4-D tripled rhe risk of cancer of the
lymph nodes in a group of Nebraska
farmers. The use of Atrazine, already
criticized for polluting groundwater in
California's Central Valley and in Los
Angeles, has been restricted in parts of
the state.

Chemical companies are also extend-
ing their markets in pesticides. A case
in poinc Monsanto's B.t. cotton, whidr
incorporates bacterial gene coding for
protein crystals lethal to bollworms.
The product should be ready for mar-
ket, says Monsanto's Fraley, by the
mid-'90s. Scientists at Monsanto and
elsewhere are also engineering B.t. genes
into potatoes, corn, and other crops.

Ed Bruggemann, a molecular biolo-
gist with the National Audubon Soci-
ety, says, 

"Engineered 
plants have the

abiliry to reduce the use of cJremical in-
secticides. Indeed, when B.t. found in
nature is simply sprayed on plants as a
natural  pest ic ide,  resistance resul ts.
With B.t. engineered into the plant, ex-
posure will be greater and the force tb
evolve resistance more intense. Insects
can develop resistance to B.t. just as
they develop resistance to chemical in-
sect ic ides.  The concern is that  th is
technique will work for just a few years,
then farmers wil l have to return to
chemical pesticides." Bruggemann rec-
ommends that companies look for ways
to prevent the new strains from quickly
becoming obsolete.

" touble is,"  he says, 
"companies

have little incentive to extend the life of

wheat yields, sweeten tomatoes, and
ward off disease. Critics foresee a
renewed reliance on chemicals.



the product because rhey can hold the
patent for only seventeen years. It may
be to the corporationt great advantage
to have old products die so new ones
can come to the fore.  Corporat ions
would rather sell more of the product
at the starr, and get their money back
as soon as they can. B.t. crops will last
three to four years if we use rhe prod-
uct poorly, and thirry to forty years if
we use the product well."

Fraley says Monsanto shares Brugge-
mannt concerns and has a resisrance-
management program firmly in place."We're 

investigating a whole spectrum
of strategies," he states, "to 

prolong the
usefulness of our B.t. crops." For in.
stance, the company is combining B.r.
pesticides with limited applicarion of
traditional chemical pesticides. Iti also
tryirg a technique known as integrated
pes-t management, in which planting
and harvesting are timed to exploit nat-
ural predators to help eliminate pests.
Finally, company scientists plan to de-
velop different B.t. varieties so that if
pests become immune to one, another
will be rcady to take its place.

The final product in the process-
genetically engineered food-gqrns5
with some promise. There is Calgenet
engineered canola plant. Monsanto is
gearing up to produce poraroes with
greater starch content, which absorb
less oil and fat, to produce healthier
chips and fries. And Louisiana Srate
University scientists are developing nu-
tritious forms of rice with storage pro-
teins from beans and peas.

But Goldburg feels itt impossible to

\now the impact of gene changes in
food without intensive analysis. Engi-
neered foods could be a concern for
people with allergies and could play
havoc with religious dietary laws. After
all, even a passing glance at the field
test applications on file at the USDA
reveals potatoes with chicken and insect
genes, walnuts with bacterium genes,
and rice with genes from corn.

Roger Salquist says rhar Calgene, for
one, has analyzed the Flavr Savr for
toxins and changes in nutrient content
and found none. But Goldburg warns
tha t  o ther  compan ies  may fo l low
through only if adequate regulations are
in place. In a recent reporr entided A
Mutablt hast: ,4ssuring Food SaJety in thc Era
oJ Cenaic Engineering Goldburg and other
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EDF staffers call for a new roster of
rules: If geneti cally engineered food
contains a new substance, the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) should
regulate and label  i t  l ike any other
product with an additive. And all such
foods should be analyzed for elevated
levels of naturally occurring toxins or
decreasing levels of nutrients, just to
make sure they're appropriate and safe.

s multinational corpo-
rations like Monsanto
and Ciba-Geigy begin
to integrate develop-
ment of the seeds, the
a g r i c h e m i c a l s ,  a n d
possibly the food it-

self, they may achieve a new level of
control over the agricultural resources
of the world. Already, says Jack Doyl.,
D i rec to r  o f  the  Agr icu l tu ra l  and
Biotechnology Project at Friends of the
Earth, these huge corporations have be-
gun to buy up smaller genetic engineer-
ing and seed'companies. The result, he
believes, will be a 

"life 
sciences con-

glomerate," an unprecedented institu-
tion of enormous economic and politi-
cal power.

These megacompanies, says Doyle,
"are 

using genes just as earlier corpo-
rate powers used land, minerals, or oil.
In many ways, DNA is the ideal corpo-
rate resource: It can be patented and
wielded as properry. It can be manipu-
lated in the laboratory. It can replace or
reduce reliance on cumbersome raw
materials like farmland or feedstocks,
reduce labor costs,  and circumvent
finicky variables sucJr as weather. Final-
l y ,  DNA can be  used to  p roduce
tremendous quantities of rare and ex-
pensive products for pennies." As D"yl.
points out, the mergers and buyouts in
the biotechnology arena do not repre-
sent a new form of efficiency or eco-
nomic vibrancy with the potential to
help humankind. Rather, the technolo-
gy is being wielded so that companies
may extend current market positions
and establish others.

This trend is exacerbated, says UC
Davis rural scientist Martin (..,.,"y,

because even universitv scientists ate te-
ceiving more funding from industry.
According to Kenney, author of Biotech-
nologl' The University-Industrial Complex,
"Large companies like Monsanto fund

I O | l  I U L Y . A U G U S T  I 9 9 2
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university research programs at up ro
four hundred thousand dol lars per
shot. All you have to do is r.ad ih.
newspapers to see that in other cases
professors are gerting massive blocks of
stock f rom companies they consul t
for." In effect, Kenney adds, industry
has directed its funds io th"t universiry
scientists do the basic molecular biolo-
gy while the company itself develops
the seed. "Thus, 

the university is ntt
just providing seed free to small seed
firms and farmers, as was done in the
past. Instead, large companies create the
seed and link it, ar rhe genetic level,
with a chemical. The companies ser rhe
agenda and become the central conduit
in the production of our food."

With clear and balanced regulations,
these problems and othetr -ight b.
kept under control. But th. t.e.Jations
governing biotechnology, r"y ir"rry .r-
perts, are tangled and obscure. To gain
approval for a field test, rese"tch.rs
must apply to the USDA. If their prod-
uct is considered a pesticide (B.u cot-
ton, for instance) o, a to*in released in-
to the environm.ent (Ice-Minus), they
must apply to the EPA as well. OncL
the product is ready to be marketed as
a food (Calgene's tomato), it also falls
under the domain of the FDA.

David MacKenzie, director of the
USDAs National Biological Impact As-
sessment Program, says that many inde-
pendent r.rJarcher, "r. discolraged
from conducting field tests because
wading through the regulations is such
a chore. "Companies 

like Monsanto,"
says_ I{agKenzie, "have 

employees who
w.ork firll-rime just negotiaiing the reg-
ulatory meze.,As a result, many profit-
making applications mov" i-oir"ard
while more beneficial projects never see
the light of day!'

Wlile the_regulatory rrraze is nothing
new, biotechnology is. And, say the
crit ics, this striking new technology
should be govern ed by laws of its own.
But a new Bush administration policy,
written by the staff of Vce-Pr.rid"rrt
Quayle and his Council on Competi-
t iveness, holds that gene tically engi-
neered products are not intrinsically
dangerous and that they deserve no
mofe scrutiny than products created in
a more conventional way. Regulatory
review of biotech, the administration
now says, should be "designed 

to bring
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products to market without too many

ioadblocks put in the w;rY!'
"This four-bil l ion-dollar industry

should grow to fifry billion.by the end

of the J.."d.-if we let it," President

Bush recently told the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce.'"The United States leads

the world in biotechnologp and I in-

tend to keep it that way''

To that e.td, the FDA announced in

May that it will aPProve genetically en-

eineered foods witho.t t  consider ing

Ih.rn inherently dangerous or requirlng

extraordinary ievels of testing-unless

special  taf . ty issues, including the

probl.* of food allergies, arise' Ac-

cordittg to the White House, the FDA

policy"will serve as a model for officials

"t th. USDA and the EPA, two other

agencies involved in regulating biotech'
"Th. 

Bush administiation's approach

disturbs Goldburg, who finds that it

I 1."n", a policy 
"sJ vague that the Of-

I n.. of M"tt"g.ment ""d B.tdget will be

I abl. to blod< any regulation it wants' I

I for.r.. a regulatory vacuum as a resulti'

I  g. t ,  T. t1y M.dleY, director of

I Biot..httology, Biologics, and' Environ-

L,,".,t"l Prolction aI th. USDA, saYs

I th. current regulations are completely

I ;;ifi.";, ," tig"late biotetJ-t ptodtttti:

| 
"O.r, role is to-*ak the most rational,

i th. most informed, decision by scien-

i tificallv assessing the risks using all the

I ;.rfot-"tion we-have at hand' And that
I

I is so*.thing, given our exPertlse' we

I can doi'
I n fact, Medlev and other USDA of-

I fi.i"lt seem to b" on a biotech mission'

I 
"Yo.r'u. heard of Star tekkers," Med-

I  t . t  says.  
"Biotekkers are people in-

i uolu.i in biotechnologyJ' It's no sur-

I orir" that Medlev brings with him not

i i.trt th. r.g.rl"to/, ,,",,6'" focus, but al-

I I t" the vis[n arv's zeal. 
"We believe this

I i technologv ti l l  pave the way to sus-

I i tainable tgti..tlt"ie," he says, 
"reducing

I I our relianf. ot chemicals and providing

| 1 farmers with choices that can cut their

I I costs. Over the long term, we'll create

I I value-add.d cropsicroPs with higher

I i nutritional value, croPs that grow de-

I i spite cold or drought. Thit is a global

I I iir.r.. The resul"dlttt we set here will

I I help to estabfish standards worldwide"'

I I Vf"at.v savs those international stan-

I I dards *ll1 ."t". in especially handy for

I I nations with the least sophistication'

J i those of the Third World'

Gary Toenniessen, the Rockefeller
Foundation's associate director of egri-
cultural sciences, says that 

"in 
the next

century, Third World countries wil l
need to grow increasingly more food on
the same amount of land. Yet the exist-
ing technology has already pushed rice

production as high as it can. American
and European corporations had little
interest in this effort, whicJr didnt have
much profit po-
tential in the de-
ve loped wor ld . "
Rockefeller-sup-
ported research-
ers at institutions
as diverse as the
Univers i ty  o f
Nottingham, in the United Kingdom,
and Scripps Research Institute, in San
Diego, are engineering rice that resists
viral disease, withstands drought, and

produces ,a higher yield. According to
Toenniessen, a major thrust of the ef-'
fort involves training Third World sci-
entists from nations l ike Thailand,
Nepal, and Bangladesh to modifr and
implement the technology themselves.

Robert Herdt, director of the foun-

dation's agriculture program, mean-
while, is overseeing the environmental
and social impacts of the technology.
"We 

know the technology can be used
in the wrong way, and it can make envi-
ronmental  problems worse,"  Herdt
says. 

"On the other hand, we can direct
our Program so that these new croPs
do away with irrigation systems or Pes-
ticides that disrupt the environment.
We won t support herbicide-resistant
crops, because pulling weeds is a major
source of income in the Third World.
If herbicides kil led the weeds, there
would be far fewer jobs and we would
be shifting money into the chemical
companies and away from the poor."

Whether the focus is the developed
or the developing world,  of  course,
there's no guarantee that the safeguards
Herdt envisions will be enforced. Bob

Cantisano, a consultant on organic and
sustainable farming, echoes the views
o f  m a n y  w h e n  h e  s a y s  t h a t  i f

unchecked, 
"biotechnology wi l l  d is-

place the farm community. By selling

the seeds and the chemicals those par-
ticular seeds require, major corPora-

t ions  w i l l  concent ra te  agr icu l tu ra l
wealth. Industry has no incentive to

promote an agriculture with less chemi-

cal input, yet.the j"pry is now becom-
mg so expenslve that farmers can't sur-

vive. Biotechnology will mean more in-

put and wil l further stress the small
family farrni'

Pointing to a vineyard unattended, a

wheat  f ie ld  gone fa l low,  Char l ie

Rominger agrees that more farmers go
under eadr and every year. 

"Those who

"You've heard of Star tekkers,"
says one USDA official. "Biotekkers

believe technology will pave the way to
.  1 1  .  1 .  "

sus talnaDle ag flculture.
o

farm like their grandfathers farmed," h.
says, 

"are 
winnowed out each cycle."

Striving to stay economically and envi-
ronm€ntally sound, the Romingers are

growing organic tomatoes and are using
' UsDA-imported wasps from Tashkent

to control the aphids nibbling their
wheat. Yet, Charlie Rominger concedes,
biotechnology will probably become
part of the arsenal he wields in sustain-
ing his inheritance, the family farm.
"We'll look at this technology careful-
lyl' he says. 

"We'11 examine what others
do first. But it looks like biotecinology
will help us stay competitive, and we've

got to stay competitive if we want to
survive." l

Youn Move

For more inJormation about genctic engineering and

bioxcbnolog, consub th Jollowing publk ations :

Biotechnology's Bitter Harvesc Herbicide-

Tolerant Crops and the Threat to Sustainable

Agriculrure, a report oJ the Biotechnolog Working

Croup. A,railable Jrom the Environmental Qualitl
Department, National WildliJe Federation, 1400

I6th Strut NW, Washington, DC 20036-2266.

Altered Harvest: Agriculture, Genetics and

the Fate of the World's Food Supply, \ Jack
Dolb (Viking 1985).

The Gene Exchange: A Public Voice on Ge-

netic Engineering, publkhedJour times a yar b1 thc

National Biotechnolog Polkl Center oJ the National

Wrldlfe Federation. Availabb on request Jrom the cen-

ter; write 1400 l6th Street NW, Washington, DC

20036-2266.

A series oJ bulletins, Workshops on Biotechnol-

ogy, is available Jrom the National Audubon Societl,

666 Pennsllvania Ayenue SE, Washington, DC

20003.
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